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ABSTRACT 

In this study, we compile and analyze measured data on 191 reb'Ofit projects in U.S. multifamily buildings, 
representing over 25,000 dwelling units, that are ineluded in the Buildings Energy Use Compilation and Analysis 
(BECA) residential data base. We have added sixty buildings, ineluding forty buildings that heat with electricity, 
since our initial compilation which was presented at the 1986 Summer Study. We focus on three topics: 1) a more 
detailed examination of retrofit costs, including costs for individuaI measures, 2) an analysis of factors that influ
ence energy savings in fuel- and electric-heat buildings, and 3) an estimation of the savings potential and cost asso
ciated with reb'Ofitting the U.S. multifamily stock using results based on measured data. 

We foond that various HY AC system retrofits (heating conb'Ols, equipment replacement, and altered opera
tion and maintenance practices) and domestic hot water system alterations were the most popular conservation stra
tegies in fuel-heat buildings. Shell measures (insulation, weatherization, and window modification or replacement) 
and low-cost DHW reb'Ofits were typically instalied in our sample of buildings that heat with electricity. The 
median reb'Ofit costs for the entire sample of buildings was ahout $6OO/unit; 35% of the building owners invested 
less than $250/unit. Median costs were much lower in fuel-heat buildings ($370/unit) compared to electric-heat 
buildings ($I,600/unit). Our anaiysis suggests that the choice (i.e., system versus shell) and intensity of retrofit are 
the key factors that account for this large cost difference. Heating system retrofits typically cost much less than 
shell retrofits ($150 versus $1,350/unit). Costs for some individuaI retrofits, notably steam balancing and steam to 
hot water conversions, varied by a great deal among different projects (up to a factor of 7). 

Median energy savings were 1,450 kWh/unit (5 MBtu/unit in site energy) in electric-heat buildings and 14 
MBtu/unit in foei-heat buildings, ahout 14-16 percent of pre-retrofit consumption in each case. Energy savings 
were between 10 and 30% of pre-retrofit energy use in 60% of the buildings. Median payback time in fuel-heat 
buildings was six years; paybacks were typically 20-25 years in electric-heat buildings where the emphasis was on 
costlier shell improvements. The regression models for fuel- and electric-heat buildings explained ahout 60% of the 
observed variation in energy savings. Pre-reb'Ofit consumption, reb'Ofit costs, type of reb'Ofit, and energy prices 
were significant determinants of savings. Extrapolating these documented retrofits to the U.S. multifamily stock, 
we found that between 0.2 and 0.5 quads per year could be saved, depending on the level of effort invested. Based 
on actual costs recorded for buildings in our data base, we estimate that reb'Ofitting the entire multifamily stock with 
the "typicaI" reb'Ofit package would cost ahout $7.5 - $11 billion; the "intensive" reb'Ofits would cost $27 - $32 
billion. Such an invesunent would represent energy savings of 10-22%, which is weil below the "technical poten
tial " for conservation in this sector of 40%, as estimated by the Office of Technology Assessment. 
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AN UPDATED COMPILATION OF MEASURED ENERGY SA VINGS 
IN RETROFITTED MULTIF AMIL Y BUILDINGS 

INTRODUCTION 

Charles A. Goldman, Kathleen M. Greely, and Jeffrey P. Harris 
Lawrence Berlceley Laboratory 

At the 1986 ACEEE Summer Study, we presented our initiaI compilation of measured data on the energy sav
ings achieved from retrofitting existing multifamily buildings. Since then, we have added 60 buildings to the data 
base, and extended our analysis to ioclude the performance of retrofits in electric-heat buildings. This study focuses 
on three new topics: 1) a more detailed examination of retrofit costs in multifamily buildings, including costs for 
individual measures, 2) analysis of factors that influence energy savings in fuel- and electric-heat buildings (energy 
intensity prior to retrofit, level of investment, and choice of measures), and 3) estimation of the savings potential 
and cost associated with retrofitting the entire U.S. multifamily stock. 

DATA SOURCES AND ANALYSIS METHODS 

The BECA multifamily data base currently includes 191 U.S. retrofit projects, representing more than 25,000 
apartment units. t our data collectioo effort focused on buildings with five or more units, since single-family retrofit 
techniques are of ten more applicabie to smaller multifamily buildings. We obtained information on retrofit projects 
from several sources, including city energy offices [70], public housing authorities [38], resean:h institutions and 
national laboratories [17], non-profit and for-profit energy service compaÓies [36], and utilities [39]. (Numbers in 
brackets represent the number of data points obtained from each source.) In most cases, each data point represents 
one building, except for public housing projects, which often have a number of buildings on one utility master 
meter. 

The Princeton Score1ceeping Method (pRISM) was used to analyze whole-building energy consumption data 
before and after retrofit for most of the buildings (Fels, 1986). For fuel-heat buildings, the end uses iocluded in the 
normalized annual energy consumptioo (NAC) were space heat, hot water, and, in some cases, cooking; most of the 
electric-heat buildings were "a1I-electric" so the NAC included all household end uses. Where only seasonal or 
annual energy data were avaiJable, estimated space heat energy use was weather-normalized using the ratio of that 
year's healing degree-days (base 65'10) to IIDD for an average year. For easy comparison, energy use at each pro
ject is expressed per dwelling unit We had information on vacancy rates for 34 buildings and, in these cases, pre
and post-retrofit energy use was normalized by the number of occupied units. A detailed discussion of data quality 
and anaIysis methods, as well as data tables and project descriptions, can be foond in Goldman, et al. (1988). 

BUILDING AND RETROFIT CHARACTERISTICS 

Structural and Demographic Chmacteristics 

The 191 multifamily buildings in this study are typica1ly small- to medium-size buildings with at least five 
units. StructuraI and demographic characteristics of buildings in the data base are compared with values for the U.S. 
stock in Table I. Stock values are for households living in buildings with five or more units. Buildings in this study 
are similar to the national multifamily stock in terms of apartment size (800 f~ versus 780 f~), ownership pattems 
(90% renters), and the split between low- and high-rise buildings. However, compared to the U.S. multifamily 
stock, buildings in our sample tend to be older, heat less of ten with electricity, are more likely to have central heat
ing, are located in more severe healing climates, and are more likely to be in a public housing project (20% versus 
11 % of the building stock with five or more units). (EIA, 1986). 

t Results are drawn from the Buildings Energy Use Compilatioo and Analysis (BECA) data base at the LaWRllCC Helkelcy Laboratory. 
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Table I. Building and demographic characteristics. 

Fuel Fuel Elec. %01 %oIMF Fuel Fuel Elec:. %01 %oIMF 

Heat Heat Heat TOial Stoele Heat Heat Heat Total Stock 

(\XÏvate) (PHA) Projecrsa (RECS)b (private) (PHA) Projects (RECS) 

• BulldIng Type: • Spue Heat Fuel: 

High·Rise ............................... 16 19 2 19 14 Natura! Gas ................. 90 16 55 52 

Low.Risec .............................. 92 18 40 78 79 Oil ................................ 17 19 19 17 

Elec:tricity .................... 42 22 31 

• Dwelling Units per Bulldlng: Mixed Fueld ................ 2 

< 10 ....................................... 21 7 22 26 33 Unknown ..................... 4 3 

10-25 ..................................... 48 6 16 37 34 

25-50 ..................................... 29 9 2 21 9 • Heatlng System Type: 

50-100 ................................... 5 8 7 6 Central ......................... 103 35 72 47 

100-150 ................................. 5 6 6 4 Individual Unit. ........... 3 42 24 52 

150-200 ................................. 2 2 1 

>200 ..................................... 1 3 • Meterlng: 

Maslel·Metered .......... 111 38 2 79 

• Size of DweWIII Units: Individ.·Meleled ........ 40 21 

< 500 ft2Junit .......................... 4 1 3 4 15 

SOO· 750 ft2Junit ...................... 38 10 15 33 37 • CUmate Zoae:e 

750.1000 ft2/unit .................... 30 24 20 39 28 1 (> 7000 HDD) ........ 64 34 14 

1000.1250 ft2/Unit .................. 17 2 3 11 10 2 (S.500· 7000 HDD) .. 20 11 24 

IlS0-IS00 nZ/Unit .................. 3 3 5 3 (4OIJO..SSOO HDD) .. 26 26 41 49 22 

Is00-17SO n2/Unit .................. S 3 2 4 (<4000 HDD) ......... 11 6 40 
<! 1750 ft2Junit ........................ 2 1 3 

• Occ:upancy: 
• Year Bunt: Funily ........................ 8 28 1 19 

before 1940 ............................. 56 1 7 34 22 Senior ........................ 8 2 5 

1940-1960 ............................... 7 24 5 19 11 Adultl Only ............... 24 13 

1960-1970 ............................... 22 7 10 20 19 Mixedf ....................... 40 2 3 24 

1970-1980 ............................... 13 S 17 18 39 

1980 or after .•...............•.....••.. 2 1 9 • Ownenblp: 

Renlel-Occupied ....... 86 38 42 87 88 

Qwner.Oocupied ....... 17 9 10 

a Tota! number of projec:tI is 191; infomwion is not availlble on certain building and demographi<: CMracteriatics. 

b Source: Energy InfonnaaiOll AdminiJttaIion. Residential Energy COIIIIUIIption Survey 1984 Public Use Data Tape. Percentages are of multifamily 
households living in buildinp with five or more aputmenIS/build. About 11 % of these households live in public housing. Percentages do not add lO 

100 becllllH of missing fesp:mIICI. 

c Low.Ri.sc = 4 stories or lesl. 

d "Mixed Fuel" means that either two fuels are used f~ space healing (typicaily gas and oil, depending on availlbility), Of that fuel switching occurred 
af ter the relrofiL 

e Climate zones as defmed by the Residential Energy Consumption Survey (Energy Information Adminislration. Housing Characteristics 1984. 1986, p. 
207). 

f •• Mixed" occupancy pro jec:ts include a combination of the preceding categorles. 
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Gas is the most common space heat fuel (55%) in our sample, followed by electricity (22%). Almost all 
fuel-heat buildings have centIal boilers and master meters, while electric-heat buildings typica1ly have baseboard 
resistance heating and apartments that are individually metered. With few exceptions, the electric-heat buildings are 
located in the Pacific Northwest. The fuel-heat buildings span all climate zones, although many of the buildings are 
located in five urban areas: Minneapolis-St Paul, New Yorlc City-New Jersey, Philadelphia, Chicago, and San Fran
cisco. This clustering reflects areas of the country where utilities or other organizations have developed strong mul
tifamily retrofit programs with well-documented results. 

Baseline Energy Consumption 

Prior to retrofit, most buildings in this study were inefficient compared to the multifamily stock (Fig. 1). 
Median annual energy consumption for electric-heat buildings was 10,000 kWh per dwelling unit, while fuel-heat 
buildings used 86 MBtu/unit, both of which are 15-25 percent higher than median values for the stock.t The higher 
baseline consumption for electric-heat buildings in our sample can be explained in part by their location in more 
severe heating climates. However, within each climate zone, most fuel-heat buildings still used more energy bef ore 
retrofit than the respective stock average. Figure 1 shows much more variation in pre-retrofit energy consumption 
for fuel-heat buildings than for electric-heat buildings. 

Retrofit Measures and Costs 

In general, retrofit efforts focused on reducing space heating and domestic hot water (DHW) energy use. 
However, the choice and frequency of measures instalied varied depending on healing equipment and fueI. Heating 
system measures were the most popular strategies in foei-heat buildings. Heating controls, such as outdoor resets, 
high-limit outdoor cutouts, and thermostatic radiator vents, were installed in more than 50% of the fuei-heat build
ings, while various healing system equipment retrofits (e.g., vent dampers, new burners) were added to 35% of these 
buildings. In contrast, retrofit efforts in electric-heat buildings were .directed mainly towards reducing losses 
through the building envelope and improving the efficiency of the DHW system. For example, about 70% of the 
electric-heat buildings received window retrofits and low-cost measures to reduce hot water energy use (such as 
insulating the water heater tank and installing low-flow showerheads). Attic and floor insulation were installed in 
50% of the electric-heat buildings; in contrast. attic insulation was instalied in only 20% of the fuel-heat buildings. 
The low implementation rates for shell insulation in fuel-heat buildings are the result both of long estimated pay
back times, compared to many system retrofits, as weIl as the existence of structural barriers which limit the appli
cability of certain shell measures (e.g., masonry walis, which make it more costly to instali wall insulation). 

The median retrofit cost for the entire sample of buildings was about $6OO/unit; 35% of the building owners 
invested less than $250/unit Median costs were much lower in foeI-heat buildings ($370/unit) than in electric-heat 
buildings ($l,600/unit). Our analysis suggests that the type of retrofit (system versus shell) and program design are 
primarily responsible for this large cost difference. For example, shell retrofits, which were commonly instalied in 
electric-heat buildings, had a median cost of $1,300/unit compared to system retrofits in fuel-heat buildings which 
typica1ly cost $I50/unit. In addition, many of the fuel-heat buildings were drawn from programs that consciously 
chose to focus on implementation of a few low-cost measures. In contrast, electric-heat buildings in this study were 
drawn primarily from utility conservation programs that focused on comprehensive retrofits and subsidized some or 
all of the installation costs (Sumi and Newcomb, 1986; Yoder and Schoch, 1987). Therefore, retrofits to electric
heat buildings were typically more expensive because the utilities were willing to accept longer payback times than 
most building owners. For example, Seattle City Light tried such experimental measures as exterior wall insulation 
in their program, and buildings retrofitted as part of the Hood River Conservation Project received much higher lev
els of insulation than are commonIy instalied. 

We also compiled information on the cost of individual conservation measures, including total costs and the 
cost of materials only, based on reported costs for buildings that participated in six different programs (see Table II). 
The organizations that initiated these programs are located mainly in the Midwest and Pacific Northwest. Instalied 

t Stock values were ca1cu1ated from the Residentia1 Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) (ErA, 1986 and 1987). However, only 18% of the fuel 
records were usabie for multifamily buildings with five or more mriu. Fuel consumption was largely imputed from single-family and 2-4 unit 
multifamily buildings. However. no other source of nationwide data exisu on multifamily building energy consumption. 
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costs per building for steam balancing and steam to hot water conversions varied widely (up to a factor of seven). 
Some of the variation in costs reflects differences in building size (number of apartments), because a portion of the 
retrofit costs are variabie and scale with the number of units (e.g., radiator vents for individual apartments in steam 
balancing). Costs fa; most other heating system retrofits were more uniform, varying by a factor of three; the oost 
of materials typically accounted for about 60% of the total instalied oost for heating controls and vent dampers. The 
cost of floor and attic insulation varied by a factor of three (up to about $1.00/f~), although costs were significantly 
higher for buildings that participated in the Hood River Conservation Project ($1.50/f~). 

Initial retrofit costs fa; elecUic-heat buildings were more than three times as high, on average, as annual 
energy expenses (i.e., the investment index was 3.4).t In contrast, initial retrofit costs were only 50% of annual 
energy costs in fuel-heat buildings (i.e., investment index = 0.5). Fuel-heat multifamily buildings managed by pub
lic housing authorities were more likely to receive capital-intensive retrofits than were privately-owned buildings 
(investment intensity = 1.7 for public housing versus 0.4 for private buildings). The low investment intensities in 
privately-owned fuel-heat buildings illusttate the difficulty of convincing building owners to undertake substantial 
investments in end-use efficiency uniess offered incentives or reduced risks (e.g., low-interest loans, rebates, energy 
service companies that guarantee savings or maximum energy bills af ter retrofit). 

RESULTS 

Energy Savings 

Median annual energy consumption decreased by 14 MBtu/unit after retrofit in fuel-heat buildings and by 
1,450 kWh/unit in electric-heat buildings. The percentage reduction in pre-retrofit usage was comparable in the two 
groups (16% and 14%, respectively).t The percent reduction in space heating use alone is higher than the reduction 
in total consumption, but difftcult to estimate reliably with only utility billing data, even using the PRISM regression 
model, as the standard error of the temperature-dependent term is usually 10-20%, while that of the NAC is only 3-
4%. 

The choice of retrotit sttategy was an important factor affecting energy savings and oost-effectiveness. We 
classitied each retrofit project by sttategy (e.g., window measures, healing controls) and, in some cases, grouped 
projects into broader categories (heating/hot water system packages, shell packages, and "system and shell" pack
ages). Figure 2 shows median energy savings, costs and payback times for fuel-heat buildings by retrofit category.§ 
Heating controls and system retrofits were relatively low-cost sttategies that typically saved about 7-9 MBtu/unit 
(11-13%) with short payback times (one to six years). Replacement or conversion of an existing heating system was 
much more expensive ($2,100/unit) and typically saved about 17-31 MBtu/unit with a payback time of 10 years. 
"Shell and system" packages, installed in 25 buildings, represent the most comprehensive retrofit efforts. They 
saved 26% of pre-retrotit energy use with an initial investment of about $I,OOO/unit, resuIting in an attractive pay
back of six years. Window retrotits had the longest payback times, due to high costs (about $l,400/unit) coupled 
with energy savings of 12%. 

Retrofit economics were genera1ly less favorabie in our small sample of elecUic-heat buildings (Fig. 3). The 
dominant retrofit suategies, shell and window measures, had payback times between 18 and 23 years. For these 
retrofits, percentage savings were comparabie to the low-cost heating system and control retrofits in foei-heat build
ings; however, since the costs were much higher ($I,OOO-I,400/unit), the paybacks were much longer. Figure 3 also 
shows results of a demonstration project that involved individual metering conversions of large buildings that were 
conSbUcted with master metering for elecUicity. Prior to the early 1970s, master metering was popular in New 
York because of relatively low elecUicity prices, bulk discount rates offered by the utilities, and lower construction 
costs compared to installation of individual elecUic meters (NYSERDA, 1986). Tenants reduced their electricity 
consumption for lights and appliances by 18% in four apartment complexes af ter installation of various submetering 
technologies (e.g., electronic metering using carrier-wave technology for communications). 

t The invcstmcnt index is dcfincd as the ratio of the first cost of the rctrofit to annua1 pre·retrofit cncrgy CXpcndiblrelJ. * Refen to percentage reduction in energy consumption of the space heat fuel, which typica11y inc1udcs other end usos (i.c., hot water, cooking, 
and, in clcctric·hcat buildings, Iighling and other appIianc:cs). 
§ Payback time, as uscd in this study, includcs changes in operation and maintenance COlli. 
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Table n. Contractor eosts lor individuaI measures. 
M/!lJSure SfIOIISOri' IlVtDll!!d CDst MtII/!'riQls Otdy R/!lJSDIV for V IV'iaIiDII 

(ti Bllildi/lls) (1987 $) (1987 $) 

HEATING ol DHW SYSTEM: 

Front-End Boiler ERC noo 
(2) perbldg. 

Boiler Deraling CNT 4SO 70 
(7) perbldg. perbldg. 

Steam BaIanCin& MEO.ERC.CNT 600-4700 310 - 2SOO boiler 1UIIe-up .. /I bldgs., 
(17) perbldg. perbldg. CCIItroIs ol ~lS oe /I apIS. b 

Steam 10 Hot Waw: 
Single pipe MEO 2SOOO - 7SOOO boiler lqlllcement oe /I bldgs .• 

(4) perbldg. dislributiOll system oe /I apIS. 
DoublePipe MEO.ERC 2600-19000 _ bOiIen replaced, 

(5) perblda· pipe KCeII mes 

Healing COIItroII: 
Reaet&: CUIOUl MEO 530-680 

(18) perbldg. 
nv NYCHA 43-64 2,6-38 

(4) acb elCb 
N'1Jh! SeIbICt CNT ISO -470 94-100 -/111*. 

(4) perbldg. perbldg. 

Vent o.ntpen: 
Eleclmllic:, space bell 
-SIIIIdanI ERe 470 vent ct.mper only 

(1) perbldg. 
-custom MEO 920-1900 580-1200 iacludes new ps YIIves. 

(4) perbldg. perbldg. eJeCU-OniC ipiliCII 
'lbennal. space bell 
-SIIIIdanI CNT 210 120 WIlt ct.mper only 

(4) perbldg. perbldg. 
EIeCaOaiC. DHW 
~ MEO 620-1700 420-1300 iacludes new gas YIIves 

(2) perbldg. perbldg. lIId COntrOIS 
'lbennal, DHW 
-SIIIIdInI ERC ISO WIll ct.mper only 

(1) perbldg. 

Shower FIOW Reslrictcr CNT 15 3 
(7) elCb elCb 

Low-Flow Sbowertlad CNT.5Q. 28 14 
(12) acb acb 

SHEll.: 

CeilinllDlulllioa SCl..ERC.CNT 039-0.93 Iddeclilleul R-22, 
(16) pertr up 10 R-40 
BR I.SO i\ÏldedR-49 
(43) pertr 

Floor lnIUIIIiCII sa.. 0.56-1.10 Iddeclilleul R-19. 
(12) pertr up 10 R-3O 
BR 1.40 -1.50 jIdded Il'" R-19. 
(28) pertr ~IIIR-38 

WiIIdows: 
AddiDII Layw HR,SC.. 6-14 IowIICaIwnion. 

(32) pertr ~ 
AddiDg 2 La,as BR 12 n=PIICe &: CCllvat 

(40) ps-tr 

SUJrmDoon ERC 210elCb 
(1) 

Door WeIIbenIrippiDJ ERC 46/111.1« 61111.1« 
(1) 

Door CaUIking sa.. 73/111.1« 
{I) 

• on-.c- ror ~ T........,. IIIIOOBOOOV __ C:-, HR-Haad RIOW C:--iIa ...... 
MF'Mf r •. ,...." 0IIia0,~ y,,* clay 1IaaOiDS~. ~ clay up&. 
b ..... _ .. ..--. ID ... 
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Determinants of Energy Sallings 

We also used multivariate re~ion analysis to determine which of these characteristics have the most influ
ence on the magnitude of energy savings in our sample of retrofitted multifamily buildings, when the other variables 
associated with savings are held constanl We used a two-stage proceSs to analyze factors related to energy savings, 
similar to the method suggested by Hirst (1987). First, we used the PRISM model to weather-normalize the meas
ured fU"St-year energy savings to a year with typical weather. Energy savings at each project were normalized for 
conditioned floor area and included only fU"St-year savings. t 

In stage two, we looked at the cross-sectional variation in savings among projects as a function of structure, 
retrofit, and demographics. Independent variables included in the original regression analysis are listed in Table 
m, 

Table m. Initial variables used in regression models. 

retrofit characteristics 

building structural characteristics 

existing equipment and its operation 

occupantlownership characteristics 

climate sellerity 

pre-retrofit use 

energy prices 

type of measurea,b 
oost/cr- (1987 $) 
year of installation 

high- or low-risea 
nwnber of floors 
dwelling units per building 
year built 
conditioned area 
masonry or frame oonstructiona 

central or individual heating systema 
oiJ/gasielectric space heat fuela 
steam/hydronic/resistance heat distributiona 

renters or ownersa 

public or private housing& 

long-term average heating degree-days base 65°F 

annual energy conswnption (kBtu/f~)C 

1987 $/site MBtu 

a These are dummy variablea, indicating the presence or abaence of a c:oodilian. All OIher variablea are COIIlinuous. 

b Types ol measure. include: BOn.ER (replacement ol spac:e heat boUer), BOn.ER & WINDOWS (replacement ol spac:e heat boiler and win

dows), DISTRIBUTION CONV. (convenian of space heat system from steam to hot water distributian), ENERGY MANAGEMENT (computer

ized energy management system), HEA TING CONlROLS (new controls for space heat system), METER CHANGE (convenion of fuel or elec

trici.ty use from muter- to indMdual-metering), SHELL (package of retrofiu to the building envelope), SHELL & SYSTEM (package inc1uding 

enve10pe and healing system retrofitI), SOLAR DHW (solar healing panels for producing domestic hot Wlter), SYSTEM (pKkage ol retrofiu to 

healing and/or DHW system). Note that these retrofit c:alegories are mutually exc1usive; that il, the conservation me.uure clone in each building 

are assigned to OM of these groups. For eumple, if bOIh &Uic inlUlation and healing controb are installed in a particular building, the retrofit type 

would be "shell and system". 

c Totai consumptian of the space heat fuel. For fue1-heat buildingl, end Ules included are space beat, domestic hot water, and, in some cases, 

cooking. llghting and appliances are also included in electric-heat buildings; cansumptian is converted to sire MBtu uling 3,413 Btu=1 kWh. 

Most of the independent variables in the regression equation were "dwnmy variables", indicating the presence or 

t We used savings/ft2 u the dependent variab1e, rather than savings/dwe1ling unit, because the fonner was distributed more normally for our pro-
jects. 
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absence of a condition. For example, the eleven types of retrofit measures were represented by ten dummy vari
ables (which we'll refer to as "altemates"), that took on values of zero or one to show the presence or absence of a 
particular retrofit. The eleventh case (window retrofits in our modeis) is represented when the ten dummy variables 
all equaI zero; therefore, the coefficients of the retrofit variables are relative to this "reference case". 

Using these characteristics, we developed two regression equations each for fuel- and electric-heat buildings, 
with and without pre-retrofit consumption as an independent variabie. The fmal analysis ineluded 173 retrofit pro
jects (137 fuel-heat projects and 36 electric-heat buildings). The fmal regression models include all variables (and 
their altemates, if any) that were significant at the 10% level. t Statistically insignificant and highly correlated vari
ables (those with a correlation coefficient greater than 0.7) were eliminated based on preliminary regression ana
lyses. 

The fmal regression models that included pre-retrofit energy use explained 57 to 61 % of the variation in 
energy savings in fuel- and electric-heat buildings respectively, as measured by the adjusted R2 (see Table IV). In 
fuel-heat buildings, pre-retrofit use alone accounted for 37% of the variation in savings. Pre-retrofit energy use in 
electric-heat buildings, although significant, was much less influential whereas retrofit cost alone accounted for 
almost 40% of the variation in savings. The coefficients of both pre-retrofit use and retrofit cost are positive, indi
cating that larger energy savings are obtained in buildings with higher pre-retrofit use or increased levels of invest
ment in retrofits. 

Choice of retrofit strategy is another key determinant of energy savings. In the fuel-heat buildings, savings 
from "shell and system" and boiler retrofits were up to 28-33 kBtu/f~ higher than savings from the least effective 
retrofit strategies (i.e., shell retrofits). Installation of computerized energy management systems and conversions of 
steam heat distribution systems to hot water produced savings of 18-20 kBtu/f~ more than the shell retrofits. 
Choice of retrofit strategy was also important in explaining the variation in savings among electric-heat buildings, 
although only three main types of strategies were implemented. For example, shell and combined "shell and sys
tem" retrofit packages were both statistically significant variables. Relative to savings from window retrofits (our 
"referencecase"), energy savings were about three and eight kBtu/f~ lower for shell and combined "shell and sys
tem" retrofits, respectively. 

Even though choice of retrofit strategy was an important determinant of savings, the way in which the model 
was specified, and limitations of our data set led to some anomalous results. For example, "boiler and windows" 
retrofits saved tess energy than "boiler" retrofits alone; these parameter estimates are physically counterintuitive. 
Because the retrofitted buildings elassified under "boiler" are not a subset of, but rather a separate group from, 
those elassified under "boiler and windows", building-specific differences which are not directly accounted for by 
our model could influence energy savings, particularly in a small sample of buildings. These differences inelude the 
degree of over-sizing of the original boiler. These inconsistencies lead us to conelude that it would be imprudent to 
extend the specific results of these models to retrofit experience in general. However, based on this analysis, we 
believe that pre-retrofit use, retrofit cost, and choice of strategy are key determinants of energy savings, although the 
relative magnitude of savings from different conservation measures are valid for this group of buildings only. 

We also developed regression models for fuel- and electric-heat buildings in which pre-retrofit consumption 
was excluded as an explanatory variable. We wanted to explore whether sttuctural variables might be more impor
tant in this situation. The regression models that did not inelude pre-retrofit energy use as an explanatory variabIe 
accounted for 5-10% less of the variation in savings than the models that included this variabIe (adjusted R2 of 0.46 
and 0.56 for fuel- and electric-heat buildings, respectively). Even af ter we excluded pre-retrofit energy consump
tion, variables relat.ed to building structural characteristics were not statistically significant at the 90% confidence 
level in explaining variation in savings. The magnitude and sign of parameter estimates were quite similar in COOl

paring both models for the electric-heat buildings. For the foeI-heat buildings, retrofitcost became statisticaIly sig
nificant, while choice of retrofit strategy explained the most variation in savings. For example, "shell and system" 
retrofits alone explained 27% of the variation in savings. 

t Non-significant alternates of dummy variab1es were also kept in the equatioo. Sinee coefficients for dummy variab1es are always with respect 
to the "referenee case", simply e1iminating the Don-significant alternates would change the value of the significant parameten. In the case of re
trofit type, eliminating the non-significant retrofits would be equivalent to assuming that these buildings all received window reuofiu. 
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Table IV. Regression model results for fuel- and electric-heat multifamily buildings. a 

Explanatory Variabieb 

PRE-RETRO. USE (kBtu/rr) 

LN (pRE-RETRO. USE) (kBtu/f~) 

RETRO. COST (1987 S/f~) 

Retrotitsc: 
BOll..ER 
BOll..ER & WINDOWS 
DISTRIBUTION CONV. 
ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
HEATING CONTROLS 
METER CHANGE 
SHELL 
SHELL & SYSTEM 
SOLARDHW 
SYSTEM 

ENERGY PRICE (1987 S/MBtu) 

Constant 

Number of Cases 
AdjustedR2 

R2 

• significant at 9OIlII1evel. 
•• Significant at 9S., level. 

-- Not included in the ecpwion. 

Fuel-Heat 
w/pre 

--
23.7* 

--

28.0** 
9.1 

13.6* 
16.2* 
2.9 
7.1 

-4.1 
32.6 ** 
2.0 
5.4 

--
-98.7 * 

137 
0.57 
0.61 

Electric-Heat 
w/opre w/pre w/opre 

-- 0.1 * --
-- -- --

5.4 * 2.9 * 2.9 * 

38.6 ** -- --
4.4 -- --

16.0* -- --
28.1 ** -- --
6.4 -- --

14.3 * -- --
6.9 -2.6* -2.1 

40.9 ** -8.4 ** -7.6 ** 
-2.0 -- --
11.5 -- --

-- 1.4 ** 1.6 ** 

4.3 -9.4 ** -5.5 * 

137 36 36 
0.46 0.61 0.56 
0.51 0.66 0.61 

a Model coefficienll are IDlllllDdardizcd. separate models wen: dewloped for fuel- and eIeC:IriC: heat buUdingl including and exclucting pre-mrofil 

COIllUDlption u an explanatory variable. RelidualJ wen: examined for normality and beterosceducily; where lIPPIOPriate, logarilhmic tl"ll1lfonna

lionl wen: made in the final modell. Note that n:1idualI in the final fuel-heat model wen:1lill somewhat hetel"OlCedutic. 

b Sinee the dependent variable il meuwed in kSlII/ftl. the coeffici.ellh of thele VariableI rdlect a change in .. vingl in kBlII/ftl for each one-unit 

change in the explanatory variable. Electricity IJle is convened to kSm using 3.413 Btu=1 kWh. 

C Jf not any of these mrofill. then window rep1acement or modification. 

Estimation of StockwitJe Savings Potential 

We estimated the nationwide energy saving potential using the measured results from multifamily retrotits 
(Meier. et al., 1988). Installedretrotits were grouped into "typical" and "intensive" packages, and median savings 
were calculated for each major building and heating system type. As we detined it, a "typical" retrotit represents 
what a building owner would be willing to invest under current market conditioos. Owners generally will not invest 
in "intensive" retrotit packages without incentives from govemment or utilities or some sharing of risks. Typical 
retrotits for fuel-heat buildings include heating and domestic hot water system retrotits; attic insulation, window 
treatments, and system measures were included in the intensive package. Typical retrotits for electric-heat build
ings include insulation and window treatments, whjle higher levels of inSulatiOll and windowand door treatments 
were part of the intensive package for these buildings. We made separate estimates of stockwide savings potential 
for four major market segments, based on the kinds of retrotits applicabie to each building and system type: 1) fuel
heat buildings with central steam distribution systems, 2) fuel-heat buildings with centtal hot water distribution 
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systems, 3) fuel-heat buildings with individual apartrnent space heaters, and 4) electric resistance-heat buildings. 

Median fuel savings for typical rettofit efforts in fuel-heat buildings with central healing systems (groups 1 
and 2) ranged from 6 to 18 kBtu/f~ (13-15% ofpre-retrofit fuel usage). More intensive rettotit efforts in these two 
groups yielded savings of 45-50 kBtlJ/f~ (35% of pre-retrofit fuel consumption). Savings from typical retrotits were 
about 10% for fuel-heat buildings with individual unit heating, although our sample is relatively small. Because the 
BECA data base did not contain any examples of intensive retrofits for fuel-heat building with individual unit heat
ing, we assumed the. same percentage savings from intensive retrotits for this segment as for fuel-heat buildings 
with central heating. This assumption is valid because the same tYPeS of retrotits are included in the "intensive" 
package for both groups (e.g., attic insulation). Median electricity savings in individually-metered buildings with 
electric baseboard heating were 10% and 19%, respectively, for typical and intensive rettofits. 

The measured savings for each group were exttapolated to the U.S. multifamily stock using infonnation on 
consumption and building characteristics obtained from the 1984 Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS). 
The savings estimates for buildings with 5+ units are based on direct extrapolation, while estimates for 2-4 unit 
buildings - for which there are no measured data - are indirect. In other words, the direct exttapolations are 
based on buildings with similar characteristics, such as heating system and fuel type, and vintage. Savings for 2-4 
unit buildings are based on savings obtained in 5+ unit buildings with similar characteristics. Our analysis took into 
account both the disproportionately high number of multifamily buildings in the sample located in colder climates 
and the fact that, even af ter adjusting for climate differences, these buildings used more energy prior to retrofit than 
the U.S. multifamily stock as a whole. 

We adjusted the "direct" and "indirect" stock savings estimates for the effect of differing climatic location 
between BECA buildings and the stock, using long-term average HDD. Because the BECA buildings are located in 
more severe heating climates. this adjustment reduced our estimate of savings in the stock. Next, we adjusted the 
climate-corrected stock savings for remaining differences in pre-rettofit use. Since BECA buildings have higher 
pre-retrotit consumption than the stock, this adjustment also reduced the stock savings estimates. 

Af ter adjusting for differences in climate and initial pre-retrofit consumption, we found that typical retrotits of 
U.S. multifamily buildings could save about 0.2 quads per year (in resource energy), and intensive retrotits could 
save about 0.5 quads per year (Fig. 4). (Electricity is converted at 11,500 Btu = 1 kWh.) These results suggest that 
current energy consumption in the multifamily sector could be reduced by 9-22% based on documented results from 
existing conservation programs. Based on actual costs recorded for buildings in the data base, we estimate that 
retrofitting the entire multifamily stock with "typical" retrofit packages would cost about $7.5 - $11 billion; for the 
intensive retrotits, $27 - $32 billion. This estimate includes materials and conttactor labor costs but does not include 
conservation program administtation COlts. 

We also performed a relatively simpie error analysis in mier to estimate the uncertainty in our stock savings 
values. We assessed the relative magnitude of the error in each key input value at each step of the analysis, which 
was then used to calculate the standard error of the final estimate of savings potential (see Fig. 4). our analysis of 
the uncertainty in the climate- and UEC-adjusted stock savings estimates indicate that the 95% confldence interval 
for savings from the typical retrofit package was 0.2 ± 0.09 quads!year, and 0.5 ± 0.2 quads!year for the intensive 
retrotit package. This analysis of quantifl8ble uncertainty indicates how weU detennined the results of the exttapo
lation are, given that our assumptioos about how to exttapolate results from the BECA data base to the stock are 
correct (i.e., assuming we have not omitted any adjustments which would significantly change the results. Variation 
in savings arising from differences in indoor temperatures or occupant behavior, for example, could have an impact 
on the results; bowever, we did not have sufficient data to correct for these influences.) We also performed a less 
rigorous assessment of the reasonableness of our assumption that savings in 5+ unit buildings apply equally weil to 
2-4 unit buildings. We compared the measured savings from retrofitted 5+ unit buildings with rettotit performance 
in single-family houses, as a way of bounding the savings which could be expected from similar retrotits in 2-4 unit 
buildings; stockwide savings from typical rettofits increased by 0.06 quads if single-family savings are used for the 
2-4 unit building stock. However, we based our final results on the more conservative exttapolation of savings from 
5+ unit buildings to the 2-4 unit building stock. 

The strength of this analysis is that it is based on documented results from existing conservation programs, 
benchmarked to actual consumption of the existing multifamily stock. Most estimates of the technical potential for 
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rettofit energy savings are based on computer simuJations or engineering estimates, rather than empirical data. 
Other studies of technical potential concluded that consumptiOIl can be reduced by about 40% from current levels 
(OTA, 1982). Despite the limitatlons of these studies as weIl as uncertainties in our extrapolation, actual retrofit 
results at present appear to fall shon of the achievable "best practice ... 

CONCLUSION 

Table V summarizes key quantitative results. 

Table V. Summary of savings and economic indicators.8 

All FuelHeal 
Buildings (private) 

Number of 194 113 
Buildings 

Energy Savingsb 9±1 lS±2 
(MBtu/unit-year) 

Energy Savings lS± 1 16±2 
(%) 

Retrofit cost 600± 100 260±80 
(1987 $Iunit) 

InvesL Intensity 1.0± 0.2 0.4 ±0.1 
(years) 

Payback Timec 7±1 4±1 
(years) 

CCEb,cl S±1 3±1 
(1987 $/MBtu) 

a Valuu pVeD are medima ± lItaDdanI emn. 

b Elec:lric:ity laviD&s are coaverted to liIe MBIU usmg3;413 BlU=l kWh. 

C Paybeck times iDCIUde changes iD aPeraW:m lIld maiDtenmce c:oIIa. 

FuelHeal Electric 
(PHA) Heat 

39 42 

12±4 S±1 

13±2 14±2 

S80±220 1600 ± 240 

1.7 ±·0.3 3.4± 0.4 

10±4 23±7 

8±2 11 ±3 

d colt ol c:omerved eDerJ)' ulUma a real diJcount rate of leVeD percent and retrofit lifetimes based on field expeDeDCC with specific mealUl'es; it 

also iDcludel change. iD operatiao IIld mm_cc COllI. 

Energy consumption after rettofit typically decreased by 12-15 MBtu/unit in fuel-heat buildings, and by about 1,450 
kWh/unit in electric-heat buildings. Energy savings were between 10 and 30% of pre-retrofit energy use in 60% of 
the buildings. We analyzed factors that cootribute to the large variation in energy savings and found that differ
ences in pre-rettofit usage, size of investment. and choice of retrofit StIategy were particularly influential. Regres
sion models for fuel- and electric-heat buildings explained ahout 60% of the observed variation in energy savings. 

on a per unit basis, retrofit costs were much lower in foeI-heat buildings compared to electric-heat buildings 
(S370/unit versus SI,600/unit). Key factors that account for these large cost differences include type of retrofit 
(e.g., system versus shell), prograM design (e.g, some programs installed a few, relatively low-cost measures, while 
others emphasized comprehensive retrofits). and, to a lesser extent. economies of scale related to building size. Our 
results reinforce the view that private multifamily building owners seldom make substantial investments in conser
vation; median retrofit costs for fuel-heat buildings ~ere only 50% of annual energy costs. 

The economics of retrofitting fuel-heat buildings with central systems were quite atttactive (e.g., median pay
back of three years for privately-owned buildings). This was particularly true when conservation efforts focused on 
heating/hot water system efficiency improvements. Fuel savings of 26% and payback times under six years were 
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achieved in older, fuel-heat buildings that instalied a combined package of "system and sheU" retrofits. In 
electric-heat buildings, payback times were of ten longer than 20 years. In electric-heat buildings, our results suggest 
that it is not cost-effective to sPend more than $2,OOO/unit, based on savings from the most commonly chosen retro
fits. Program economics could be improved by limiting costs, targeting high users, and emphasizing less expensive 
retrofits, such as lighting and domestic hot water measures. 

Extrapolating these documented retrofit results to the U.S. multifamily stock, we foond that between 0.2 and 
0.5 quads per year could be saved. This estimate, representing 10-22% savings from retrofits, is weU below the 
"technica1 potential " for conservation of 40%, as estimated by the Office of Technology Assessment. 

We believe that compiling and publishing measured data on the performance and cost-effectiveness of retrotit 
measures and opemting stmtegies is one tooI that can help multifamily building owners and tenants make better 
informed choices about improving the end-use efficiency of their buildings. Topics requiring further research 
include long-term ttacking of retrofit savings and evaluation of load-profde impacts of residential retrofits. 
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Figure 1. Pre-retrofit energy consumption of multifamily buildings in this 
study compared to medians for the multifamily stock (with five or more units). 
Interquartile range in energy consumption is shown for fuel-heat buildings that 
are privately-owned or managed by public housing authorities (PUA) and for 
electric-heat buildings, which are mostly located in the Pacific Northwut. 
Consumption in fuel-heat buildings is also shown segmented by building type, 
heating distribution system, and climate severity, as measured by annual heat
ing degree-days (base 65°F). Consumption includes total usage of space heat 
Cuel (fuel-heat buildings include space heat, DUW, and some cooking; 
electric-heat buildings also include lights and appliances). 
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Figure 2. Energy savings, retrofit cost, and payback time of various retrofit 
strategies in fuel-heat multifamily buildings. System retrofits are groups of 
measures that affect the heating or hot water systems. ReplJConv. include 
boiler replacements or conversions from steam to hot water distribution. 
Shell+System includes heating/hot water system measures as weIl as insulation 
or window retrofits. "N" is the number of projects in each category. The dol
lar value of fuel savings was calculated using the median gas/oil price (in 1987 
$) from the sample offuel-heat buildings ($6.25/MBtu). Payback time includes 
changes in operation and maintenance costs. 
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Figure 3. Electricity savings, retrofit oost, and payback time of various retrofit 
strategies in electric-beat multifamily buildings. The dollar value of electricity 
savings was calculated using the median electricity price (in 1987 $) from the 
sample of electric-beat buildings ($O.054JkWh). Payback time includes 
changes in operation and maintenance costs. 
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Figure 4. Raw and adjusted nationwide estimates of savings potential are 
shown for "typical" and "intensive" retrofit packages. "Direct" extrapola
tion refers to the savings potential for 5+ unit buildings (13.5 million house
holds); savings for 2-4 unit buildings are shown as "indirect" extrapolation 
(10.0 million households). Estimated technical and likely conservation poten
tial are shown for comparison (arA, 1982). 
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